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Shri t lt t ia i said that instead of 
an increase of Rs. 10 crores, the ex
penditure should be cut down by Rs. 
10 crores, thus giving a saving of Rs. 
SO crores. When the increase is only 
Rs. SO lakhs, I do nut know uhat 
scope is there for decreasing it by 
As. 20 crores. It has not gone up by 
Rs. 100 crores so that you can cut 
it down drastically; It has gone up 
only by Rs. 50 lnklis. Therefore, 
there >s nu scope for this kjnd of 
economy.

Then Shri Masani suggested cuts 
in defence expenditure and plan ex
penditure. He suggested Rs 50 crores 
cut in defence and Rs. 80 crores sw 
ing 'oy dropping Bokaro. How, with 
all respect to him, Rs. SO crores cut 
in defence expenditure is not going 
to come about unless this country 
takes a basically different attitude in 
the matter of foreign policy, in the 
matter of defence policy, in the 
matter of its assessment o f its 
security needs and I dare say that 
If this matter is discussed further, 
most Members in this House, would 
agree that at this stage there is no 
justification for a basic shift jn our 
policy, so far as our safeguarding 
our country's needs are concerned, 
because they deserve a certain prio
rity. So ar as the security needs of 
our country are concerned, 1 think 
very few  people would agree with 
him that we should cut down the 
defence expenditure by Rs. SO crores 
at this stage.

Then he suggested: why not drop
Bokaro and soon and save Rs. 80 

crores? The House would agree that 
while there is a running criticism 
of the fact that Govemmnt is going 
In tor more and more of public sec
tor steel plants, we have had to im
port steel from abroad, spending a 
large sum o f money. This fact should 
not be forgotten. Now, if  we do not 
go in  to r  Bokaro, apart from other 
tmt%an  1 would not go into those 
other factors—dt w ill lay us open to 
tba charge of having lost sight of
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the lesson rtf coal, of cement, of to 
many other projects, In which be
cause we did not keep up the 
momentum of growth there was a 
certain lag in production and it was 
pointed out to us that we should have 
foreseen it and that we should not 
have allowed the lag to occur. I f  Wm 
drop Bokaro, there Will be a lag in 
production and the same members 
will criticise us later for this lag.

Then there was another criticism 
about the staff needs and prolifira- 
tion in Government offices. I  would 
like to say that in this matter also 
Government is conscious of the 
need to curtail any such prolifera
tion. Among the steps that have 
been taken is the constitution of the 
staff inspection unit o f the Ministry 
of Finance, which conducts works 
study in different Ministries, which 
In the course of 1968-67 has actually 
effected reasonably impressive econo
mies.

Mr. Speaker: Wilt he take some
more time?

Shri K. C. Pant: If you so desire,
I will continue my speech later.
17.M  hrs.

STATEMENT RS: FURTHER DEVE
LOPMENTS IN  WEST ASIA
SITUATION
Mr. Speaker: The External Affairs

Minister.

The Minister of External Attain
(Shri M. C. Chagta): Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
day before yesterday the Prime 
Minister. . . .

aft ( « ^ T )  : WT

V *  ^  <1

Mr. Speaker: He ia making a state
ment.

few * : wawr W  
5/f % r r t  3 an

fa n  vr 1 irtV w w  |



fiimr «r? «c « * r  &■ * f  f a x  4  & v n *
W *r«r »£  ? ffirttsr ^ v r s r ^ w n r  
?  %fipsf iftfsrr 
fc or*TW it «RT^ f  mfsp 
«rtn% vr ifta: *r*rsr gw^r^nftar ?*r 
ifliff s»fy *rtftpr «£ '»w  sftfafar qiwf

f»r^ i f t *  -ft sitrpr *r*t sr?r
im ft *  *><t r fr  «rf t r r^  ern?<r f w i  
x ( t  «fr. n n * * g  *iff sr̂ lf «n< 7
war MTn<n wr ŝr w l  f W  ? 
o t  f t *  ?ft sr*V f f f fe r it  rtfr 
ffwrer ^  *rm ¥> *ftT snsr

*1  m»r*r v r f w  firrw'r *  \
ST5TT7 Vf’f )  WT?, tft=T ®TT JfTT 

m * f ,  « f  v tr  gremw *a?r ^‘r i

Mr. Speaker: Before anyone of you 
gets up. may I say something? There 
were a number of call-attention 
notices, about 40 or SO of them, on 
this issue and when the Minister said 
that he was going to make a state
ment, I thought that he should cover 
all the points made in those call-at
tention notices. A ll the call attention 
notices have been forwarded to him 
and he is making a comprehensive 
statement— 1 hope, he is making a 
comprehensive statement. Naturally, 
as the practice is, you can seek clari
fication or put a question.

*»1J f t w l  : 3W *  <6*  «Hf
{  fit «t«t %<jnrf'r w h  5*r %
Iprtf «R>, T t n^cTYr f i
srrt»F i

Mr. 8pfak«r: I cannot confine my
self only to those who gave call-at- 
tention notices when he is making a 
statement. I would a’ low to the 
extent possible anybody, others also 
who have not given c»ll-attention 
notice; 1 would like to give a chance 
to as large a number of people as 
possible.
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*t< *nj A w * : wr«f *mff *fr

*IT I

Mr. Speaker; Yes, of course; any
body. But it does not mean that if 
a l the 500 Members are going to put 
questions we are going to be here for 
two or three days for that. There is 
the restriction of time. I do not 
mind if we continue till 6 o’clock. I 
would allow it. I f  there is any other 
practical suggestion, I have absolute
ly no objection to accept it. But the 
statement must come. Hon. Members 
must know the information if it is 
a comprehensive statement or not or 
whether any Member has any doubt.
I wil’ not confine myself to the lea
ders now. Last time I did so because 
I wanted the party view and, there
fore, I called only the leaders. A  
number of Members have given call- 
attcntion notice. Shri Nath Pai has 
given one: Shri Sondhi has given
another and I  will ask them to put a 
few questions. If  there is any other 
good method, you may suggest and I 
am prepared to try. But let us do 
it in an ordcr'y way. I appeal to the 
House that it should be done in an 
orderly way. I request your co
operation; that is all.

Some hon. Members rn «—

The Deputy Prime Minister and 
Minis’er of Finance (Shri Morarjl 
Desal): May I  make one request In 
this connection? When the Speaker
is on his legs, can we not exercise 
.wine discipline on ourselves? If we 
do that, it will lead to n very great 
discioline. We should not interrupt 
th» Speaker when he is On his legs.

Shri Bkxl Raj Madhok (South Delhi): 
A number of times calT-attention 
notices sre given on matters of ur
gent public importance but we feel 
thit they are summarily rejected. 
That creates a verv bad impression. 
I  think, much of the trouble that 
comes In the House is because people 
fee* that for some very Important Is
sues which should be discussed or
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brought to the notice of the House 
no opportunity ia given. Now the 
hon. Minister feels that something 
needs to be said. You have said 
that people have given call-attention 
notices and other things. These are 
important questions and you should 
have accepted them. Then, this 
trouble wou'd not have come. In 
future this should be kept in mind.

Mr. Speaker: The Minister’s state
ment will cover all the call-attention 
notices. Suppose, I had admitted one 
call-attention notice, then the state
ment would on’y take note of that. I 
wanted a comprehensive statement 
taking into consideration all the call- 
attention notices that have been 
given. Then, if it is a call-attention, 
only those people whose names are 
put there w il1 have a chance to ask 
questions. Now the leaders of parties 
and back benchers also will have a 
chance. Do you want to deprive them 
of the chance? It serves the same 
purpose; the only thing is that a few 
more people will get a chance to ask 
questions.

w'x wraft =
*  zr?Y *fJTT ^ R IT  ’TT Pit i t ,t %  v ft  
w ip i ?r w  fur OTTsrt-
*<f«r xrnr vr^rr
*r> f*niT aripTT aft
tnrc =fr i h  v r
ainniT arTtnrt i irrT * t*hT fr

?r»r ?tt*  m  %
w *  f ,  U*r Tt*«rn ft
<rr««frr qrn •nt/V *8  *> 
v * v r  irVnt i

Mr. Speaker: That is not the prac
tice. Normal'y. call-attention.notices 
are there but if they are tpaking a 
comprehensive statement tk ^ .S M n r  
need not admit the call-attention 
notice.
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Shri M. C. Chagla: sir, I  am not at 
all anxious to make a statement. I  
am in the hands of the House. I f  the/ 
will rather have a call-attention 
notice tomorrow, I have no objection.

Mr. Speaker: That has been decided
a’ready.

Shri M. C. Chagla; Mr. Speaker,
Sir, day before yesterday, the Prime 
Minister made a statement in the 
House on the West Asian crisis. 
Since then, there have been some 
further developments which I would 
like to report to the House. The 
Prime Minister mentioned that in 
our endeavours towards restoration, 
of peace, we were making earnest 
efforts for a ceasefire and withdrawal 
of all armed forces to the position 
they occupied on June 4.

On June 6, the Security Council 
unanimously adopted a simple ceasc- 
flre resolution as 8 Ant step. Evident
ly, in view of the gravity o f the 
sitmiion. a consensus emerged in 
the Council In favour of bringing 
about immediate ceasefire, leaving 
other steps to be taken later. But a* 
no ceasefire took place as a result of 
this resolution, at the request of 
the Soviet Union, an emergency 
meeting o f the Security Council w «  
called yesterday at which another 
resolution was unanimously adopted, 
demanding of the Governments con
cerned a ceasefire effective from 
1-30 a .m . (1ST) today. While firm 
Information from the U.N. about the 
response to this resolution is await
ed, Government of India earnestly 
hopes that all concerned will have 
already agreed to ceasefire.

Our Representative, wMle giving 
support to the resolution, stated tha* 
the ceasefire should be regarded only 
a first step, although a most Impor
tant first step. He added that India, 
along with some other members of 
the Council, would • have preferred 
a resolution which along with cease
fire called upon the Government
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concerned tor a withdrawal <rf all 
in w d  tn cN  to positions prior to the 
outbreak of hostilities. Such a link
ing o f the ceasefire with the with
drawal of force* would have been in 
accord with the practice which the 
Security Council had evolved in the 
past, baaed on the sound principle 
that the aggressor should not be per
mitted by the international com
munity to enjoy th® fruits o f aggres
sion. Ib is  was a most important
tenet in the interest of peace and in
deed the only basis on which lasting 
peace can be built in the troubled 
area of West Asia. This question of 
withdrawal, therefore, wiU have to 
be taken up further after cease-fire 
has been accepted by all concerned.

The Prime Minister, in her state
ment to the House, had also referred 
lo the wanton Israeli attacks on the 
Indian contingent with UNEP in 
Gaza. She had mentioned that she 
had sent a message to the U.N. 
Secretary-General asking for effec
tive steps to ensure the safety for 
our contingent and their early 
evacuation from the area o f hostili
ties. The Prime Minister receivod a 
reply on June 7th from the Secretary- 
General in which he expressed Ms 
shock at the death of Indian per
sonnel with UNKF and wounding of 
others. He assured our Prime Minis
ter that he and the Commander of 
UNEF are taking every possible step 
to ensure the safety of Indian 
and other contingents and are mak
ing all possible efforts to provide for 
their earliest evacuation from the 
area. He had added that it was s 
tragedy that these looses should have 
been suffered by the members of the 
Indian contingent when their opera
tional functions bad already ceased 
and when they were awaiting re
patriation to their country. The 
Secretary-General addressed a formal 
protest to the Government of Israel 
regarding “the tragic and unnecessary 
lo «  o f life i p n i  the UNEP per
sonnel" end eslied the Government 
of Israel to “take urgent measures to 
ensure that Acre is no recurrence of 
such incidents". I  should also say

that when our Representative addres
sed the Council yesterday, he asked 
for an unqualified guarantee for the 
safety and security of the UNEF 
personnel still in the area o f the 
conflict.

According to the latest reports 
available, nine were killed, 20 
wounded and 19 are said to be miss
ing. The House would like to know 
that the Government of India haa 
lodged a strong protest with the Gov
ernment of Israel regarding attacks 
on Indian personnel. In this protest 
we have condemend the utter disregard 
by the Israeli authorities o f the im
munity which the U.N. peraonel 
engaged In peace-keeping operations 
enjoy. Our protest further demands 
that while the U.N. is making 
arrangements for the evacuation of 
our personnel, further barbarous 
attacks on Indian personnel of UNEF 
should cease forthwith.

The Government of India has also 
demanded that the Israeli Govern
ment pays adequate compensation to 
the families of the deceased and the 
wounded. Finally, the Government 
of India has reserved its right to take 
such further action in the matter as 
it may deem necessary according In 
international law and practice.

The question of immediate with
drawal of our contingent continues to 
cause us concern. As the House is 
aware, the United Nations is res
ponsible for all arrangements for the 
repatriation and replacement of the 
Indian contingent as of all other con
tingents constituting UNEF as hss 
been done during the last ten years 
and the cost borne by the United 
Nations. When the Secretary-General 
decided to withdraw UNEF from 
Gaza, we immediately got in touch 
with him and in accordance with a 
programme of phased withdrawals of 
various contingents, an Indian ship 
was to leave on 8th June and re
patriate the Indian contingent cons
isting of over 1.100 persons along 
with 400''tons of cargo on 19th June. 
India was willing for an earlier with
drawal, if necessary, by air but the
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TTnltpd Nations did not lavour such 
an arrangement. In the meantime, 
suddenly hostilities broke out with 
unforturnte consequences to our per
sonnel. since then, our Representa
tive has been constantly in touch 
with the Secretary-General who in
formed us that shipping companies 
around the world have been alerted 
to provide a ship immediately to 
withdraw the contingent from Ihc 
Gaza beach to the nearest point ol 
safety, namely, Cyprus, from where 
they could be brought to India by 
air or by sea. as may be practicable, 
[n the meantime, we are holding our 
ship in readiness to sail, should it be 
required. The Secretary-General has 
also been requested today to make 
further efforts to arrange lor evacua
tion of the Indian contingent by air 
from Gaza. The House may rest 
assured that the Government ol 
India, through the United Natior 
will continue to do every thing 
possible to ensure the safety of our 
personnal and to have them evacirate- 
ed at the earliest possible opportu
nity.

I would like to mention one other 
matter. A  number of Arab coun
tries have broken off diplomatic re
lations with the United Kingdom 
and the United States. Prom among 
those who have taken this action, the 
U.A.R. and Iraqi Governments have 
asked India to look alter their in
terests in the United States, and the 
Syrian Government their Interests in 
the United Kingdom. We have agreed 
to do so.

Shri Ranga (Srikakulam): It is a
good news that at long last the 
Security Council was able to decide 
unanimously—and it can decide only 
that way—In favour of ceasefire. The 
old grandmother of the world has 
commanded that much of energy. We 
•re glad to achieve this much. But 
it ia very aad indeed thait one of 
the two parties to the struggle— 
U.A/R-, 1 suppose, i f  i  have heard the 
hon. Minister correctly—has so far 
M led to agree to the ceasefire, accept

it and Implement it I hop* the Gov
ernment of India would use their in
fluence with U.A.R. to pursue them 
to accept it without any more delay.

But the Defence Mlniater ai well as 
the Foreign Minister owe an ex
piation to the country aa to why 
they failed to demand the emergent 
evacuation of our troops aoon after 
U. Thant had decided to withdraw 
the Emergency Force from then. 1 
learn that every other country has 
succeeded—or many other countries 
have succeeded—in withdrawing their 
»wn contingents. Whether that in
formation is correct or not, the 
Defence Minister should have been 
alert enough to offer the services of 
our own Air Force in order to get 
those people out o f that troubled 
spot. Now, at long last, they are 
going to do something In that direc
tion.

Shri PUoo Mody (Godhra): A
ship has been kept ready.

Shri Bangs; a  (hip has been
kept ready, it has not yet gone out.

I f  anybody is responsible for the 
log* of those eight precious Uvea, It la 
not only those combatants who were 
responsible—we were told that they 
were Israelis—but also the United 
Nations and U Thant on the one side 
and our own Defence Minister who 
would have to be held responaible at 
l«‘ast in part. Then, I would like to 
«»und a note of warning. It Is good 
that our representative at the UN has 
pleaded for cease-fire. But it would 
have been much better, and tt would 
be certainly much better for bins not 
to try to take too much o f aa Initia
tive on the llnea o f their peat ex
perience here in order to leave some 
more authority and some more scope 
for the UN and their wonderful 
emergency force and their observers 
t »  play their Ineffective roVe which 
has led to this present meas in <fea 
world.
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a vital issue on which are feelingMr. Speaker: Before I  call Shri 
Bal Raj Modhok, 1 would request 
ttiat only certain questions may be 
put and clartftcationa may be asked 
t  fc. That was the intention. Even 
ir <it la a calling-attention-notice, only 
question* can be asked and clarifica
tions sought.

aftar^ftorq : «fffr  m,
v fp f <nrra*r * *  t

Mr. 8peaker: I  am suggesting this 
so that a larger number of Member* 
could get opportunities, t f  each one 
of the Members begins to make
a small speech, then we would
not have enough time. The opinions 
of Members are known already.
I have already given a chance
t»> hon. Members belonging to all 
parties to express their opinion on 
the issue. Now, may I  request that 
only questions may be asked and 
clarifications sought so that other 
Members also may have a chance?

Shri Nath Pat (Rajapur): While 
welcoming your suggestion, may I 
say that thc difficulty in which we 
are being placed is thisT We had 
given a notice after Shri M. C. 
Chagla had made his first statement 
on this vital issue that a debate 
should take place. But now we are 
reduced to this position ot 
only a simple question . . .

Mr. Spanker: That is a different
thing altogether.

Shri Nath M :  Why should wn
be balked of our right to discuss an 
important matter? You do not allow 
us to have the motion admitted and 
have a debate on this.

Mr. Spaelran Even if  the caOiag- 
attention-antice is there, the hon. 
Member could only ask a question.

•h it Nath Pai: X have said that X 
■hall fully abide by your decision; 1 
am not going to Bout it. But I  mast 
wrptw  to you my deep disappoint*

so much, exercised and disappointed 
and even angry at the way are
being dene in our name, you are 
refusing us a debate but you are per
mitting us to ask only one 
question each. There are so many 
aspects that we want to bring out. 
The matter is not that easy aa ask

ing "Would you give consent to marry 
me or not? We want a thousand 
things to be brought out to expsesi 
our disappointment.

Mr. Spanker: Even if  his oailing- 
attention notice had been admitted. 
Shri Nath Pal would agree with me 
that it is only a question that he 
would be allowed to ask. Assuming 
that 1 had admitted Shri Nath Pat's 
notice, he would have got opportun- 
nity only to ask a question.

Shri Nath Pai: I am asking for a 
debate.

Mr. Spanker: I f  he is asking fox a 
debate, that is a different thing alto
gether.

Shri Nattt Pai: I  had given notice 
of the motion on the 29th itself.

Mr. Spanker: I  know that be has 
given a notice. I f  Government could 
find time for it, that is *  different 
thing. I am only talking o f the call* 
ing-attentkia-nottce, which is within 
my purview.

ShH Twaru Vtawanathaaa (Vis»- 
khapatnam): They must find time

Mr. Spanker: Even if it ia a call
ing attention-notice, the hon. Member 
would only get an opportunity to ask 
a question to seek clarification.

Sferl Bal Ba| Madhak: while
endorsing every word that Shri Nath 
psl has said, I  would like to say that 
today we all fed  sorry about the loas 
of lives o f our gallant soldiers th a *  
But may I  know from the hon. Min
ister whether he waa not aware that 
a war waa going to teMk nut? I
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the things appeared, the ring was be
ing cloced against Israel, and Israel 
would be i«*s than human i f  it did 
not light lor its existence and, there
fore, it had to do that. It was known 
to everybody that a war was going 
to break out. It was also known that 
our troops were at «  place behind 
which the gun placements of the 
Egyptions were there. I f  our soldiers 
are behind the gun placements, then 
naturally it is to be expected that 
our soldiers would suffer i f  bullets 
would hit those gun placements. I f  
we are sorry and we are angry at 
those people who dropped the bullets,
I  think we must be equally angry at 
and we. must be equally opposed to 
whau-thas happened, and condemn 
those people o f our own Government 
who failed to take steps in time to 
evacuate our soldiers from there, and, 
therefore, they cannot be exonerated 
Of this blame, of the murder o f our 
soldiers there.

Secondly, it is said that our re
presentative at the UN while endors
ing the resolution that there should 
be a ceasefire, has again repeated 
that both sides must go back to the 
June 4 position when the hostilities 
started. I  want to make it very clear 
that hostilities did not start on June 
4. The hostilities started on the day 
that UAR decided to blockade the 
Gulf o f Aqaba, and, therefore, when 
we want the forces to go back, they 
must ’ go back to places where they 
existed before the hostilities broke 
out. The Oulf of Aqaba must be 
opened, and Sharmel-Sheilth, which 
is the place or the fortification from 
which the UAR guns were trained 
and directed against the ships 
which were moving into the Gulf 
o f A^aba should not be given back to 
UAB lest UAR should be able to 
blockade that international waterway* 
c m  again. These two things must be 
fccpt ctoar in our minds.

: B an* (Uantaldal): I t
bf0 fcaea reported that out boys In 
tt* UMUT m  tottim up In Gasa. I

can tell you thSs that unless our boys 
are safely evacuated from that area 
and they reach the shores o f India, 
there would not be peace in the mind 
of any Member or of any m«n in the 
country.

Shri Ranga: That is right.

Shri Hem Barna: Whatever that 
may be, it haj been reported that our 
ship could not go there because of 
the danger inherent in the situation. 
It has also been reported that it is 
impossible for civil aircraft to reach 
that place, again because of the 
dangers inherent In the situation. In 
that context, may I know what urgent 
steps Government propose to take to 
take back or evacuate our boys from 
that war-torn ares in West Asia?

Secondly, may I know this? The 
air outside this Chamber in the Cen
tral Hall is agog with a news that a 
coup has taken place In Egypt and 
President Nasser has been removed 
from office. If  so, may 1 know whe
ther Government have the latest 
information with them because there 
is conflicting news about it and we 
all like to be enlightened by Slul 
Chagla on this particular point also?

An hon. Member: I f  it ia true, 
announce an asylum to  him.

aft «T^ : WTO W
5fi « r f w  kftwr % *nfi «fpn 

% srfVi fTOnre «rwf % Ufa,
*npfy s f r T l fa  * * *  *  t 1
WTT * tt»t <t «T«T*

wfa % vrr»r mar 

q? Wtoni «nt t  • * * *  wpr
tfnrS f 'w  f v  wtn
f * m C i  iW p t w i r  w n w  tftx 
<sr*rWf *nm r iw  
frt w w ft  f *
i jn rw , r fffin r  w n f

t  wrtt
w e r o r  n r  w w tk  % « r o  

^ < 1
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% f f «  «tVt TOTCfr
w W f  *  « f t  1 « f t r  ^ W r  tf

* 5  m?anr 5  %  *  fftn *V *> *rw  
^ [ ? * r  ^  * r * i t f t  i f ) ,  ^  h  vftx
w*rs ft w  v r  * t f  v m  1

* 5  $r 1»  ffaiej <re *»an
*i?f vtjtt ̂ ijr* «flr if v r  *w% If 1
Sfafsfl? » a  ar̂ fY tin* anff *r> m  «> t  ^  
^  S t 'TTfTT ?! 3(It»ifT 1 d f e *  art
* r a w r 3  I  5 ? r «r%- f w r ' r r  ?
*?? «tv:*t f«rrr §  1

tn *  *ft **T T18 V?% *P«rT»fJ
w r i t *  *r, arrfir *r tft*  nrwr ¥  
F * iv  H >r» $ 1 gsnFt WTWT
=** iTf? |ST jjlsft £, <Tfs^r tffspn »r 
sirf?s fntfVjj 1 *TTt3 *f«i
% fasrefPT c  *r a w  > % umrr <rr 
tffcwr rmf  «fr 1 UTar rr^ j j f  *rj 

firsft 1 ■?*% *r *>r * «%  *  q*sn ^nrm 
f  1 *m  v t  i t M  % spfVar fra  f  ? 
urnr ifY 3mft | jitx. smYar p r t  

1 *«r ir w t  f in r  fc, * f«r t  :
“The partition solution provides 

that finality which is the most 
urgent need in the situation. 
Every other proposed solution 
would tend to induce the two 
parties to seek modification in 
their favour by means of persis
tent pressure. The grant of in
dependence to both states, how
ever. would remove the tests for 
such a pressure".

aft i v n n 'n  z r t t  f k f f *  farftor «r?r
| f  I **rfWtr TWTOrff'fPTPT *> i f -  

*TX % *T fV  flS*TC*ft»r
tr >Af w rw r iw  *iflf fW * 1 war 

<mp!t f  ftr n v tfk nf nr 
vr %. v r l *  irtr r r r r rw  *> ff *  

1  *w w m i i A e w  i t w  iW f 81 w  a v  
wfnnr « t  <fw * w  | w  «w

* ( t  1 i f t  <mr « * *  wtf i

^ i f e i r  5 ft?  w y a  

? m  « n w  if t i f f  %  ar> m u r s r r  aw %  ?
s i^ t  t  #  $ « T  HT!^- ft f v  w  % 

«n?% a r r *>  « r t r  r r n f ? r  v r  v r i  s > r r  
* w r  tr^r*f«i *r%, fa m  «  u ? 5 r ^ n f« r ff  

TT flWRT « f t  ? t t  j?t »p > n i w >  wj?- 

in  »wm  tft f i  an^rtr 1 

»t? f f r f R n *  f f t  w i t  jftfir ?r 
a m  | i j i t T i .  % f=trr^ftm «rsft 

5r f»F «jT7m>T sm-r v t s f t  ^ n f i^ i  

*rnr ^  j j j  w ifrn g fv  
z i t w n ^ i  i t s  %  « m r r r  r r  m  t m f n r r  
•A mtnm % «n«rtr qr u? '&ts 
f%  ?w *r? * ? n ,  ^?. t h u  T ^ r ,  m
cTt V l f  *f?fhirr *!(?! f*l4*l^T < (H [ ^  I Off 
FrssT f f  ^w-sq^«-«4i g , t h  f r  200 

**nr q w f w  <a<r;=i t  f  it 

srt c  srif Kft Trraret <rn *£t
an ^rpfC f. 1 ^ ’sn a*n»TT

w m  ft, W I T  7 *  VT V *  % 

f a ff  f f r f s w  fTT I HfT=T Tfn rTT =T " T -
fm>f «w ? rr  »» wra ?»> n  qft- 
=̂ nfY irfiin n it » r i  4 fr> r t i f c m *  ^  t$t
1 1 v r  F t t t  ft  « T 3f >sft s m rrr xft? srar^ 
«r«V »» «rs a«ft? f T P n  g f%  ^ t r o r  i m i  
¥ i wV *n!t <;t w * itn
jnr h i < u ; - ( s »t ws®r t to  

ftn jT  f r ,  far*? t i  % wNr
k BT? fr it ,  -3<fr snrr vT' 9T% TT. 
W  »ir#l<1 TT 1

«1  «WW,W ( ^ S F )  : <f 
f w w  v t * i  ^Tf’TT f> ftp *raV «nft5sr 
r w  f fT w 'i j f t  s r t j  ^  k
>n»:ir, f»=rn 5T ( » t  m r w  %r *rrar
t t  it fifjn  w i r  1

« « «  « r ^ w  :  f » n T  «m r snpr 
ms wzt ft wVt snrft v t W ffl % 
swraf jw ^ f  1
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«ft * •  « •  « n f  («n jiw r ) : <mnr 
* (ta r ,  ft «nft »rtw ’r ff
«w * mn, f , w  ott » tt Ir
«nw fwtmW I

Mr. W M te :  Those why try to be 
humorous with the Speaker will not 
catch his eye, I  tell you here and 
now. Yonr humour need no be ex
hibited hen.

a w w fk  R lflf) : n w w
•  fiftw w ft  mjtar *r?f 5w*iT 
m d t  {( i

< m f «ftr w<rmPT % m rt % r o  
w r  «nr?r m n r  v t  »f? *nw? Atht $ 
t  fa  w  w r r  «rtt^ Y u mpflr «n, 
fa *  *» 3«rmT w  sw ft
|, *<V q ffim  h w  v rm
wrlgH *ftr if w»r% r^ i<
w z  % in ? « « i  ^  if v r t  
iftron r f f  fa *n>  Mrfi ?

t o !  iftr  p r t w  v  n i i  % *<i< 
w n u m K  if  5 ® w n rrr  S 
ffc «nr?r wnprr w^r y'l firrfrtrr 
ftifif fr t f  ^  gran <rfr** jtt *«p<r 
Tl^f OT *  H *  T #  $ I 35T fcf-wrfl
% «im *Y fiw fc f  fa  *  wifrns »N* 
■ftr tw t -4 ft t ,  aw fa  «rirfwfinfi 
w  *rfaw  fifcir WWW <tt 1

w  urwr t o  * v r  * t

wctct W »  ?r% air | fa  fa%*r 
w ft  * *  tw t *MV «frr "nrfrmr 
iM t  y w r  if *wr wrtr; Jifir
*t, tft w f  ?

fa *  *  w r ffa r  % wm w ft  

t n r  t  f r m w t s n w  *  ffeff 
r m  * r  i t t i m  m *  m r  W Y  1 w r  

njftar nvnr « i# 4  f t  w  w

w i t  v t f  w r n ^ i f  I ,  *rftr ft, 
fW *  fiw r *prr |  ?

4 l w n i n l ( ^ :  t o w  R w
WR^ff if T̂Ft ’ ITT VlfiPT l^ »P t
f * A  f ,  «ft»<W T ft«TT 3TPTT |

Shri M. Ii. goadhl (New Delhi): 
My question relate* to the diplomatic 
■tale of the Foreign Minister, and 1 
crave your indulgence to explain the 
context In which I  am aaking the 
question.

The Soviet Union, which is Our great 
neighbour, has in this issue carefully 
avoided military confrontation and 
assumed that its commitment to In
ternational pleace is built on sound 
foundations. Countries like Nepal, 
Rumania, Japan and Iran have all 
shown us that they are cautious and 
careful in their attitude, a point which 
was laboured here by the leader of the 
DMK Party. So. arising from the 
behaviour of the Government of 
India in this crisis, these are my 
questions or sub-questions: whether 
it was desirable for the Government 
of India to prevent or rather to fail 
to bring Its influence to bear on direct 
discussion between the two parties to 
the conflict; further, whether the 
Government o f India failed to obtain 
first-hand information particularly in 
the case of Israel, and learning from 
this mistake, whether they w ill now 
announce, or immediately announce, 
the despatch o f an Ambassador to 
Israel; whether the sense o f indepen
dent assessment which Mr. Nehru 
tried to achieve, and which we hope 
any further development of our dip
lomacy in this country would try to 
achieve, would be based upon a 
realistic understanding of the rights 
o f this country and the requirements 
o f world peace; In particular whether 
it is in our Interest that the Suez 
Canal should remain open, whether It 
is in our interest that a -country 
like Israel should trade notm with 
Afro-Asian oowntries through the 
O11B of Aqaba iKkw  than wlttt 1*



•V H H W  or imputed o l inferred 
# # »  the propaganda which the Gov
ernment o f India haa indulged In.
I  have been listening to the external 
broadcaste o f the A ll India Radio.
I f  that haa been approved by the hon. 
Foreign Minister as I know from my 
experience that they are approved 
by the ®-A. Ministry, It seems that 
India functions as the fourteenth 
Arab State and that is to our great 
regret. . . .(Interruptions.)

Shri H. N. Makerjee: it is neces
sary for ug also to express ourselves 
because certain things have been, 
said, and to put the record straight 
our point of view has to be pre
sented. I  am very glad that the 
Government of India has persisted in 
its efforts and that in the implementa
tion of the resolution regarding the 
cease Are, there is a further decision, 
as far as the operative part r f  the 
cease Are is concerned, to secure the 
withdrawal o f forces to the line that 
was held on the 4th of June. I say 
this because, the categorical impera
tives of India’s foreign policy demand 
our defending the Arab world in its 
hour of danger and i  am happy if. as 
pointed out by my friend from* the 
other side, we behaved as the 14th 
Arab State it is a good job it the 
Arab World thinks o f us as their own 
brethren in their time o f need. I  am 
ashamed to see, Sir, In this House 
that the temporary triumph won by 
the Israelite forces which was prop
ped up by the bayonets and aircraft 
carriers o f the USA and the U.K. 
with which the U.AJR. has broken
off relations. ( Interruptions.) .........
(Time Bell rung) Other people have 
said all kinds o f things and you heard 
them patiently.

_ Shri 8. A. Dange (Bombay Central— 
South): The United States armaments 
thould not excite anybody, least of 
all you. Sir.

Shri H. N. MakOTjee (Calcutta 
North V est): I  an  pointing out the
*»ct Out in a country  which swears 
*>y the »«m e  o f Oeadhiji, the tern- 
P «w y  M tdtwy triumph w  H appwis
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to be o f Israel is leading some of the 
Members of Parliament to suggest 
that we change our basic foreign 
policy, that we recognise Isreal, that 
we send our ambassador there while 
the fact of the matter is, as the Gov
ernment has already said in a state
ment, that Israel is the creation of 
imperialist interests and it is in the 
interest of our own country that in 
the Middle-East.... (Time Bell rung).

Shri Inderajtt Gupta (Alipore): 
Why are you ringing the Bell? 1 
object to this. Why are you showing 
your impatience by ringing the Bell?

Mr. Speaker: I rang the Bell 
while Mr. Sondhi was speaking; 1 
rang the Bell while Mr. Limaye was 
speaking. You object to this now, os 
if I must take orders even for this? 
. . . .  ( Interruptions.)

Shri H. N. Makerjee: You will
forgive me; I am constrained to 
remark that /certain observations 
particularly by certain people are 
permitted a kind of latitude while 
because we behave in a civilised,.de
cent and democratic manner in thu 
House, we are put into this difficulty 
The position has got to be straighten
ed as far as the record of parlia
mentary discussion is concerned.

Suggestions have been made that 
We change the basis of our foreign 
F«oliey. that we recognise Israel, that 
we cease to be friend the Arab coun
tries. That is something of a trap 
into which I hope and trust the 
Government will not fall. I say this 
because it is a fact of history that in 
the Middle-east, strategically the most 
valuable area In the world—these 
are not my words but the words of 
the American ex-Presidcnt. Eisen
hower—it is the historic role of im
perialism to control that part of the 
world and if in (fighting the menance 
o f imperialist control of the most 
strategically valuable part of the 
world the Arab people for the time, 
being suffer a great deal. our 
sympathies go out to the Arabs. I 
h m  been ashamed to hear that even
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where our own people have died, 
some of our Members have hesitated 
to condemn those who openly and 
aggressively took steps In order to 
bring about the massacre of so many 
of our people, (Interruption), and 
they are trying to put the Govern
ment on the carpet, while the Gov
ernment have said before, that it was 
on account of the fact that the Arabs 
trusted us; they did not trust the 
Canadians, and we  were told to re
main last of all, and our brave, 
gallant men in the United Nations 
expeditionary force remained there, 
and our people went there, but these 
people talk (Interruption).

Serval hon. Members rose—

-Mr. Speaker; Order, order. Please 
sit down.

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: Every day
of my present parliamentary life, this 
is the kind of thing they say; they 
say all kinds of things, these people 
whose propinquity in this Hbuse I  
detest. . . .  ( interruption).

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: There
fore, we are happy that the 
Government is sticking to Its position. 
I  hope it does stick tt> this position 
In a principled manner, and I am 
happy that the Government Is trying 
to persuade the Security Council to 
see to it that operatively speaking, 
the 4th June line is adhered to when 
the cease fire is implemented. 1 am 
hoping that the basic factors o f our 
foreign policy are adhered to by the 
Government. We are not going to 
be intimidated and bamboozled by 
the fact of the temporary Israeli 
triumph which has been the result of 
the aircraft carriers of the United 
State* and the • Americttn-trained 
aeroplane pilot* who have come from 
all over^the world in order to fight 
with the'Israeli force.

These are the thing* which I  wish 
to say. I  with to say. I  would not 
normally hav« said (hit. because X

I  have a sense of parliament 
tary propriety and I  have a 
sense o f the gravity of the interna
tional situation; but since many 
things have been said from here to 
there, other things have also to be 
said in order to put the record 
straight.

Mr. Speaker; I  think all points of 
view have been put forward.

Shri Nath Pal: Not at all.

Mr. Speaker: At least, in future, 
will we be satisfied with questions 
only? I say so, becausc a large 
number of Members can than put 
questions. It is already 20 minutes 
to six { Interruption) . I  would calt 
all of you. 1 would like to give 
opportunity to Members; if only 
Members; confine themselves to put 
questions, they will get a chance.

Shrimatl Tarkeahwari Sinha
(Barh): We would also like to be
given a chance.

Shri BanJtt Singh (Khalilabad): 
My submission is that you are look
ing ofily to the Interests of the front 
Benches; not on this side.

Mr. speaker: Mr. Sondhi is in
your Bench; in the front Benchcs. 
From your party, I have called al
ready two Members. (Interruption). 
These remarks. I resent very much, 
when I have done justice. I have 
called your leader, from the your 
Bench. All four of you are getting 
up every time. They are in your 
Bench. I have already called Mr. 
Sondhi. Four of you are getting up. 
The whole House is there; it is not 
only the front Benches. I  called Mr. 
Sondhi from your Bench.

An hen. Member; Please se this 

side also.

Mr. Speaker: I  know; I  w ill look at 
both aides. I  am aware that every
body wants to have a chance. When 1 
come to tide, M  them have a
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chance, and then I  will come to the 
other side. Mir. Nath FaL « •

Sfcri Nath Pal: Mr. Speaker, Sir. 
perhaps now you will agree with me 
(Interruption)— you will see the 
cogency of my argument when I have 
pleaded with you repeatedly for the 
admission of a proper motion. What 
is happening Is this: when a Member 
puts a question, that leads to mis
understanding. Anything that is said 
leads itself to be misinterpreted, and 
then we are reduced to a spectacle 
that the slightest dissent is denounced 
as almost a treason. The essence of 
democracy is that dissent is tolerat
ed and those who are at the helm 
of affairs are ntit the wholesale mono
polists of patriotism for this coun
try. A systematic campaign is being 
waged, Mr. Speaker, and the All- 
Indig Radio is being used to slander, 
malign, misrepresent those, who be
cause of their patriotism have the 
Kuts for challenging Mr. Chagla’s 
handling of this affair.

Shri Mukerjee is quite right; he 
has said that this country shall not 
be stampeded into changing the basic 
posture by the threat of anybody. H 
is equally to be remembered by all 
concerned that those of us who feel 
that our basic interests have been 
harmed, and the image o f India has 
been distorted by the opportunistic 
and pusillanimous policy pursuded 
by Mr. Chagla, shall not be deterred 
by this campaign of vilification.

Mr. Speaker: the clossal bungling 
by the Government of this delicate, 
explosive situation, will go down in 
the annals of free India, in the his
tory of free India, as a piece of 
monumental ineptitude, of in
credible abdication of its sense of 
self-reapect and judgment and 
unimaginable disregard lor our own 
self-respect and enlightened aelf-in- 
tcre»t. One ia appalled that in the 
process, we have not aeprved the 
cause o f Arab friends, as we ought 
to have aaa a* we could have i f  we 
tad acted judiciously. W ill Mr. 
Chagla acne• W « have not furthered

the cause of peace. Our greatest 
contribution as a free country was, 
often we hurt ourselves, but we stood 
by peace, to serve the cause of 
peace. This was perhaps the greatest 
glory of India since independence. 
Even that image has been distorted 
by our fear complex. There is again 
talk of somebody being friend of 
Arabj and others being the enemy of 
the Arabs. It was this Government 
which had a perverse fear of the 
French fascists and which refused to 
recognise the Government of the 
Republic of Algeria. It was this 
Government which compelled the 
Ambassador of free Algeria to go on 
a Moroccan passport.

Shri Kamalnayan Bajai (Wardah). 
On a point of order, Sir. (Interrup
tions). How is it relevant?

Shri Nath Fai: I  am not yielding. 
I want to point out that it was in 
this House that we had pleaded 
times without number. Somebody 
attacks us of being anti-Arab. I  had 
to expel Mr. Guy Mollet, the young 
socialist, because of their attitude to 
the Algerian problem. One day I 
had to go to the Prime Minister and 
Mr. Tyabjl to point out this in
credible, fantastic humiliation of the 
Arab fighters for freedom that the 
Government of India, South Block, 
refused to give a passport to the re
presentative of free fighting Algeria, 
when Algeria was recognised by 34 
nations, Including the non-aligned. 
Why? Again and again the charge 
has been flung at us that we are 
anti-Arab. Our concern Was not
Israel or Arabs. Our concern was 
the damage to the image of India, 
the picture of India as an oppor
tunistic country. We moved a correct 
resolution. Here is the latest example 
of our pusillanimity. I stand by
that resolution that both the parties 
should withdraw to the 4th June
position. You fought for it. But the 
moment the Russians and Americans 
closed, you do not have the guts, the 
honesty, the courage, to stand by 
your resolution. Your whole policy 
is to be shaped for you by somebody
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else. 1 would have demanded that 
my resolution is correct and fair to 
the Arabs and Israel. There ware 
other points about Aqaba and un
necessary withdrawal ol the forces 
Nasser was quite right in demanding 
it as a free and sovereign country. 
Our generation understands Nasser 
better. He has always stood for the 
superiority and supremacy of his 
country. He has refused to bow 
down. All these are worthy of com
pliment. But why did the Govern
ment of India not firmly stand by its 
resolution, which it was trying to 
move? Why did it not plead for it? 
I  know unanimity was necessary. 
We could have at least said that 
since our resolution was not being 
accepted, we will abstain. W ill Mr. 
Chagla answer (his? Is this not 
damaging the image of India, the 
cause of peace and the Arab cause?

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Mody. He may 
put a question.

Shri Piloo Modly: sir, I have never - 
asked a question of anybody who can
not or will not reply one. We have 
heard today something about the 
categorical imperative of our foreign 
policy being to support the Arab 
nations. I have never heard such 
utter nonsense. There is only one 
categorical imperative of our foreign 
policy and that is our own self-inte
rest. The self-interest of our country 
demands that there should be peace, 
and that the Suez Canal shou’d be 
open. Other nations have taken sides 
on this issue and have either support
ed Israel or the Arabs. But when it 
came to a time for action, they all 
remained neutral in the interests of 
peace. But what did our Govern
ment do? When the time came, they 
could not restrain themselves from 
playing to the gallery. They could 
not restrain themselves and they went 
oat of their way, against the entire 
House and sense of the House—and 
I  claim that they went against even 
the majority of their own party—to 
support the Arab cause on this isane.

I  have only one submission to auka* 
Already you And that the Arabs were 
shouting fire and brimstone. TUs 
Government I  charge have added to 
that fire and added to that conflict.

Shri Tennetl yiawansffiam; Sir, the 
Government has already said for 
Nasser, “We are one with you” . In 
pursuance of that, w ill the hon. Minis
ter be able to tell us whether he 
would involve India in any direct in
volvement?

fwjr : ft f r o  n? *rer 
«Ff5iT g fa  m  * r « r  Prpt 
•pV «rV, tw srpfi %

5THT ^ITtlT tftT aw QgmM'3 
7WT v t  4ll4IMf*HT 75T Sffclt %

^  snrr flfarn 1 acw 
twt % fai* w r

-«fr fa  sp? 

t te j  qftsr ir t o f r  xftx troft
fw fp f f  t t  t t n h  1 n w fi  *r 
ft sftn vtfirw S, lOTrt l ,  fingfft mt 
% arjra’i *>’t Srjmqi 1

WTCT ft ^S(T f  j
f t  «r«ft w '
*rtwsT h few  atur, w ift f f t  fa r  
T t  SWTjH’ qTf<T*ff «f*n^
«t>, *  o t  ft fitfr ft 1 -

Dr. SnshBa Nayar (Jhansi): Sir.
I just want to ask one simple ques
tion as to why it was necessary for 
us to keep on waiting for the O.N. 
to evacuate our men in view o f the 
danger that we were well aware of. 
Could not we lave  evacuated our men 
ourselves with our own aeroplanes 
and charge Uu» U N . for that? 1 am 
sure the UJf. would hare agreed to 
paT. I f  they did not pay. aftar a ll 
we pay a certain anouut to the DTJT- 
•very jvar ana we could have de> 
ducted it out of flat *nd <m d our 
nan in that fashion
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SbrlBull TW ktttw iq  Sinha: Sir,
I want to ask only two things from 
Shri Chagla.

Shri Hem Barns: Sir why two 
ladies at a time?

Shrimati Tarkeshwarl Sinha: I do 
not know why that Is causing so 
much anxiety to him.

Mr, Speaker: In between the
Opposition and the Congress Benches 
on this side I thought it would be 
better tt> call two ladies from 1he 
centre.

Sbrlmati Tarkeshwarl Sinha: Sir,
when the Government of India 
knew that the whole of Gaza Strip 
is virtually an area ol battle and 
Israeli forces were .moving forward 
and also that they had taken the 
entire area in their possession, why 
were the Indian soldiers not evacuat
ed from Gaza city or near about that 
area to some sarer place in that area 
Itself because Gaza was a pinpointed 
area of battle? May I also know 
whether and how they are in touch 
with the Israeli Government, becausc 
that area is at the present under 
Israeli occupation and our soldiers 
there are blockaded as if they are living 
in an island? May I know how the 
Government of India proposes to 
bring them out from that area which 
is under occupation of Israel? I would 
lake to ask the Foreign Minister 
whether he had been in touch with 
the Israeli Government as to how 
they would help and assist in evacuat
ing these soldiers? The unanimous 
resolution of the Security Counci], of 
which India is also a party calls for 
all nations to come to an uncondi
tional cease-fire. Now, some countries 
have agreed to cease-fire, while same 
other countries have not agreed to 
cease-fire. I  would like to know 
whether the Government of India has 
been able to influence the thinking of 
those Arab countries—I do not know 
about Israel; I  would not expect the 
Government of India to have any talks 
with the Israali Government—to pave 

; tha tngr to t tha ceasa-flre unccmdi-

tional cease-fire which Is the unani
mous resolution ot the Security Coun
cil. I  would also lie to know what 
has been the response so far of those 
Arab countries about this uncondi
tional ccase-Are.

Shri Chintamani Panlgrahi (Bhu
baneswar) : It is shocking that 9
Indian soldiers were killed and still 
more shocking to learn that in our 
country there are some people who 
could justify the killing of these 9 
soldiers by the Isarelis and it is still 
more shocking to hear the voice of 
support to Israeli aggression....
( Interruptions).

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. The
question is addressed to the Minister 
and not to the opposition.

Shri Chintamani Panigrahi: Out of
the 1,100 army personnel stationed 
in Gasra, how many have been eva
luated and what efforts are being 
made to evacuate the rest in one or 
two days?

Shri D. C. Shanna: (Gurdaspur):
Has the Government of India adum
brated any plan to evacuate those 
brave Indians from the Gaza Strip 
where on account of the irony of 
history they have been murdered 
though they went there to keep peace? 
Secondly, I agree with the hem. 
Foreign Minister that our friendship 
with Arab countries will stand as it 
is. It is indissoluble and permanent. 
But I want to ask him whether he is 
going to do any re-thinking about 
our relations with Israel though I 
know that according to their thinking 
an aggressor is not a very 
friendly person,, all the same, I  
would like to know whether we *re 
going to do some-re-thinking on this 
point. Thirdly, Mr. Speaker, I  can
not understand one point. Our 
Foreign Minister goes for the non
proliferation treaty and Shri I*  K. 
Jha and Shri C. S. Jh» follow him. 
Now also he is the Foreign Minister 
of this country. I  am reading in th« 
papers that one Commerce Minister 
is going to UN to plead our cause. 1
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[Shri D. C. Shanna] 
also hear that our «x-Toteiga  Min
ister, who has been moving from one 
Ministry to another Ministry, and is 
n o * occupying the Defence Ministry, 
Is also going there. May I know if 
It is the policy of this Government 
not to stand by our Foreign Minister, 
who lias given such a splendid ac
count of himself during his term of 
office, who has done much better 
than any interim Foreign Minister? 
O f course, Jawaharlal Nehru was a 
class by himself. He was unique. . . 
(interruptions).

Shri A. K. Gopalan (Kasergod): 
May I  know from the Minister 
whether there is any change in the 
policy that was announced by the 
Minister two days back and, i f  so, 
what is the reason for it?

Several bon. Members rose—

Mr. Speaker: Now I want a direc
tion from the House. Should I  give 
opportunity to the forty and odd hon. 
Members who are on their legs? That 
is not possible. So, I will ask the
Minister to reply........  (interrup-
to hear the reply, I  will adjourn the 
turns). I f  hon. Members do not want 
hear the reply, I  w ill adjourn the 
Bouse. I  want to call the Minister 
hot i f  hon. Members make my posi
tion helpless I  w ill have to adjourn 
the Bouse. I  have no other alterna
tive. . . .  (interruptions).
u  am.

4ftgqnr W** :

«n<tf t r w  fipn- «rr f *  
m im  § vpt *psrr*r

i f fr r  «jnr wt m w K t i f o r  i r i

gfeli J i I h  AH HUM (Secundera- 
bad): What about this side?

Mr. agwhwi I f  Members do not 
wtffct U  faaar him, I  cannot help It. T 
b s n  oeOed upon the Minister to 
sparik. I f  Members like to hear him, 
I  request them to be a little
cahfc. Altar all points have teen 
VMtSe aad tfcey efcould be u m t t d

Shri Kaehwai has got a right to gat 
up on every subject; tram atomic 
science to akhbor ha hss a right. If  
it is the desire o f the House that 
another 40 Members must be heard 
I w ill do so. But I  do not think that 
Members are ready for that. I f  the 
Members are ready to hear them and 
light thrown by other Members, I  
have no objection. But I do not 
:hink the House is ready to do that. 
Now. the Minister.

Shri M. C. Chagla: Mr. Speakar,
.nay I  give my answer while replying 
to the last question put to me by Shri 
Gopatan. His question was: 
there any change in policy? My em
phatic answer is that there is no 
clrange in our policy.

t f l  vpst f t p *  ; WR SWSTT

TStfif , . . . (S IW W )

Shri M. C. Chagla: I did not in
terrupt; may I have your courtesy?

The policy was enunciated in a 
statement by me and repeated in the 
statement made by the Prime Minis
ter. We stand by that policy. That 
policy Is based on national interest 
-ind justice___ ( Interruption).

Some hon Members: No.

Shri M. C. Chagla: My friend, Shri 
Piloo Mody said that the whole Honse 
was against that policy. Probably, 
judging by his own weight.. . .  (In
terruption) .

Shri Piloo Mody: Overwhelming
ly.

Shri M. C. Chagla: I  make bold to 
say that not only in this House, not 
only In the other House but In flu 
country by and large the people are 
behind the policy.

Sen* boa. Members: No.

Shri Bal Raj Madfcok: There is a 
challenge. Speak anywhere ia the 
country aad let us see what tha 
people want. That is a y  i hi t a r  
.......... (hrtsrmptiOB).
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CM *. A. D u n  UMI M *«nl fee*. 
M ir t W  ro*«—

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.

inj fwrfr f»n »W  ffTfw fW»r 
irs#V ^  tpf f  ? <wn =T?ff 
i fr r r  « r W «? w  W *  *'eft **n 
f t m r * .  . . ( • w t t t )

Mr. S fM ktt: th e  House atfMde
adjourned till 11 o’clock tomana«r.

I M i  fen

The to k  Sabha then Mjourned till 
£leven of the Clock on Friday, Jtme
9, 1967|1> Jyalttha, 1M8 (fa k e ).

a ia o a > fm -u i n —« i «  (Ai> u k >— i *-#-«7—» a .


